Important Things to Remember

KINDERGARTEN, TERM 1

Thursday, Wk 4: Literacy presentation by Kaye Lowe in the school library from 6-8pm.

Monday, Wk 3: ‘News’ begins – there will be a topic list for each week for your child to discuss.

Monday, Wk 5: Literacy Groups will begin. Keep an eye out for requests for volunteers.

Monday, Wk 5: Homework and Readers sent home for first time in Reader Bag.

Monday, Wk 8: Reading Groups will commence. Keep an eye out for requests for volunteers.

Specialist Subjects: Tuesday

Kinder Water – Music & Library
Kinder Fire – GeoSAS & Library
Kinder Earth – Music & GeoSAS

Specialist Subjects: Friday

Kinder Water – GeoSAS
Kinder Fire – Music

Sports Days: Monday and Thursday

School Assemblies: Generally, Friday @ 2pm in the hall

School Newsletter: Emailed/sent home with eldest on Friday

Kindergarten Newsletter: Sent home every Monday in Reader Bag

Contacts

Kinder Water: Holly.Haling@cg.catholic.edu.au
Kinder Fire: Charlene.Robson@cg.catholic.edu.au
Kinder Earth: Jo.Grogan@cg.catholic.edu.au / Tanya.Dunley@cg.catholic.edu.au